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ABSTRACT 

Limited health literacy is one of the causes of late detection related to danger signs in pregnancy, 

postpartum and newborns. Health cadres are one of the main resources for early detection and 

dissemination of health information in the community. The purpose of this study was to determine the 

effectiveness of the peer group discussion method in increasing the knowledge of health cadres about 

danger signs in pregnancy, postpartum and new-borns (maternal periods). This research was Quasi-

experimental study with a pre-test and post-test design. The stages of intervention in this study included 

training on danger signs with the lecture method followed by small group discussions (5-6 people) for 30 

minutes, and practicing early warning signs detection. Questionnaires were given before and after training. 

The population in the study were all health cadres at Penanjung Health Center, while the sample was 32 

health cadres from the health post (POSYANDU) Sari Asih. The Wilcoxon test was used to determine 

whether there was a difference in knowledge before and after training. The results showed the midpoint of 

the pregnancy danger signs before intervention 66.7 and after the intervention was 100. Middle value of 

postpartum danger signs knowledge before intervention 70 and after intervention 100. Midpoint knowledge 

of danger signs in newborns before intervention 75 and after intervention 100.  The results of the bivariate 

analysis of the Wilcoxon Test before and after the intervention showed a p-value of 0,000 which means 

that there were significant differences before and after the intervention related to the danger signs in the 

maternal periods. Training on health cadres with this method increases cadres’ knowledge about danger 

signs in pregnancy, postpartum and newborns. 
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INTRODUCTION 

According to the results of the Indonesian Health Demographic Survey, the Maternal 

Mortality Rates (MMR) in Indonesia recorded around 305 / 100,000 live births in 2015 

(RI Ministry of Health, 2016). Riftana (2013) stated the causes of high maternal 

mortality rates are closely related to high-risk pregnancies. It is proven that the most 

common cause of maternal mortality in Indonesia from 2010-2013 is bleeding and 

hypertension. Indirect causes of maternal mortality were also sufficient at 40.8% in 

2013. High-risk pregnancies are one of the conditions that increase the risk of 

complications of pregnancy, childbirth and postpartum (Society for Maternal-Fetal 

Medicine, 2010). 
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In dealing with problems of maternal and infant mortality, one of the way is by 

approaching the mother, family, and community by health workers, and focusing on 

empowering the mother, family, and active role of the community (Prasetyawati, 2012). 

The active role of the community can be done by increasing knowledge. To increase 

public knowledge about the importance of health during pregnancy, early detection of 

complications of pregnancy, and actions in overcoming of complications are carried out 

by disseminating information and health education. 

The involvement of cadres in improving public health must be supported by the 

knowledge and abilities of cadres in conducting health education including the ability to 

detect danger signs of pregnancy, postpartum and newborns. Limited knowledge 

thought to be one of the causes of late detection of danger signs in pregnancy, 

postpartum and maternal periods. The purpose of this study was to determine the 

effectiveness of the peer group discussion method in increasing health cadres' 

knowledge of danger signs in maternal periods. 

 

METHODS  

This research was a Quasi-experimental study with a pre-test and post-test design. 

Respondents in the study were given a pre-test for 20 minutes, then lectures on danger 

signs on the maternal periods, followed by small group discussions (5-6 people in 

groups) for 30 minutes, the last 30 minutes was early detection of danger signs 

simulation to pregnant women. After the intervention, respondents were given a post-

test for 20 minutes. The population in this study was all health cadres in the PHC of 

Penanjung. The sample of this study was 32 health cadres from the POSYANDU of Sari 

Asih. Data were analyzed using univariate and bivariate. The Wilcoxon test is used to 
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determine whether there is differences in health cadres’ knowledge before and after the 

interventions. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Characteristics of Respondents 

Table 1. Characteristics of respondents (n = 32) 

Characteristics 

 

Median Mean SD Min Max 

Age 36,5 38,4 10,79 24 60 

The length being a cadre 6,8 2,5 8,1 1 30 

 

Table 1 revealed that the age of respondents ranged between 24-60 years, with the 

average was 38.4 years. 

Table 2. The history of health cadre’s formal education  

Education n % 

Primary (Elementary and Junior High 

School) 

18 56,25% 

Secondary (Senior high School) 12 37,5% 

University (D1-S3) 2 6,25% 

 

 Table 2 showed that the majority of respondents attended primary education in 

elementary and junior high school (56.25%). 

 

 

 

An overview of the mid-point of cadres’ knowledge before and after health education 

 

Table 3. Differences in health cadres’ knowledge about danger signs in pregnancy, 

postpartum and newborns before and after health education 

   N Median Mean SD Min Max Pvalue 

Pregnancy        
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   Before 32 66,7 65,8 7,71 46,7 93,3 0,000 

   After 32 100 98,1 4,55 73,3 100  

Postpartum        

   Before 32 70 69,4 12,68 50 90 0,000 

   After 32 100 99,4 2,45 90 100  

Newborn        

   Before 32 75 71,6 13,9 50 90 0,000 

   After 32 100 98,7 3,36 90 100  

 

Table 3 revealed that the mid-point of danger signs knowledge before the 

intervention was 66.7 and after the median intervention was 100. The results of the 

bivariate analysis of the t-test before and after the intervention obtained p-value 0,000 

which means there was a significant difference in the median value of knowledge about 

the danger signs in pregnancy before and after the intervention.  

The median value of danger signs knowledge in the postpartum period before the 

intervention was 70 and after the intervention was 100. The results of the bivariate 

analysis of the t-test before and after the intervention were obtained p-value 0,000 

which means there was a significant difference in the median value of knowledge about 

postpartum danger signs before and after the intervention. 

The median value of danger signs knowledge of newborns before the intervention 

was 75 and after the intervention was 100. The results of the bivariate analysis of the t-

test before and after the intervention were obtained p-value 0,000 which means there 

was a significant difference in the median value of knowledge about the newborn before 

and after the intervention. 

 

DISCUSSION 

This study found that the respondents' age was in the adult age group category. The 

older, the more mature of individual thinking and working. In terms of public trust, a 

mature person is trusted by others. The age of the respondent has a big influence on a 
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person's performance, older age would affect a person's experience, and personal 

physical and mental conditions are reflected in their daily life (Purnama & Fenita. 

2014). 

The length of time respondents become a cadre was ranged from 1 to 30 years, 

with an average of 2.5 years. The longer you become a cadre, the more experience you 

have so that health knowledge would improve. The length of the period to become a 

cadre also shows the level of loyalty of cadres to the activities they engage in. This 

shows that they are very enjoyed as cadres. The longer a person in pursuing a field, the 

more experience, and skills in carrying out work (Wahyudi, 2010). These conditions 

would increase their self-confidence and determine the right attitude when facing a job 

or problems so that the quality of performance would be better (Sutaip, 2012). 

Low education greatly influences someone in capturing the information they 

received. The level of formal education also influences a person’s lifestyle especially in 

the motivation to do something. The higher the level of knowledge of a person, the 

easier in receiving information so that more knowledge will be possessed, and vice 

versa the lower the education the more difficult in receiving information. Education 

greatly determines one's performance. The higher the education of eating, the higher the 

desire to utilize knowledge and skills (Dewi & Wiku, 2012). 

The findings revealed that cadre’s knowledge has increased after training, 

discussion and simulation. The increase in the mid-point value of the pretest to posttest 

was very good. The results showed that there were significant differences in the 

statistical test of cadre knowledge scores before and after the intervention with a value 

of p = 0,000. This showed that the intervention in the form of cadre training with 

lecture, discussion and simulation methods, effectively increases the knowledge of 
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health cadres about risk signs in pregnancy, postpartum and newborns. All cadres 

experienced a very good increase in knowledge, 26 cadres had scored perfectly in the 

sub-variable signs of high risk of pregnancy, 28 cadres had scored perfectly in sub-

variable risk signs in newborns and 30 cadres had received perfect scores in sub-

variable high-risk signs in the postpartum period, this is possible because of the variety 

of training methods used so that the material provided can be well understood by cadres. 

Harsono, Soesanto, and Samsudin. (2009) stated that the lecture method should be 

accompanied by interesting learning media so that it is not boring. In this training, the 

methods provided varies methods and stimulated participants to be active. A lecture on 

danger signs was done with powerpoint media which ended with a question and answer 

session. After the lecture continued with small group discussions totaling 5-6 cadres in 

each group accompanied by a tutor (the tutor was part of the research team) who helped 

the group to understand the training material. The discussion in the group was given 30 

minutes after the discussion continued with a pregnancy detection simulation. There 

was a pregnant woman as the model in the simulation section, and cadres were asked to 

do detection using a checklist for early detection of risk condition in pregnancy, 

postpartum and newborns. 

The application of several methods in this training increased the cadre's 

knowledge significantly that almost 80% of the participants obtained 100 scores. This 

shows that all the material presented in this training can be understood by almost all 

cadres. The research results of Tarigan (2015) state that the lecture, discussion, and 

module methods can increase knowledge. Training on health cadres using the lecture 

method, small group discussions, and simulations about danger signs in postpartum,  

pregnancy and newborns have increased the knowledge of health cadres in Pananjung 
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village, Pangandaran District, Pangandaran Regency. Health cadres who are the main 

resources for disseminating information to the public are expected to share information 

about these danger signs to the public. 

 

CONCLUSION  

Training on health cadres using the lecture method, small group discussions, and 

simulations of danger signs in pregnancy, postpartum and newborn babies are effective 

in increasing the knowledge of Posyandu Sari Asih health cadres in Pananjung village, 

Pangandaran District, Pangandaran Regency. 
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